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Economists focus on productivity as an important driver of profitability and economic growth. In fact,
CEO’s and CFO’s often set specific targets for productivity growth. While “high technology” (computers
& networks) is frequently trumpeted as the engine of this growth, numerous studies have also shown that
general workplace conditions—noise, temperature, light, air quality--have even greater and more
immediate impacts on worker productivity. This is certainly true in factories, but has also been proven in
offices and hospitals in numerous independent and reputable studies over several decades.
Noise levels are clearly a culprit in factories—OSHA sets specific limits to prevent hearing damage or loss.
In hospitals, EPA recommends specific noise limits to reduce stress among both patients and health
workers as well as to improve patient outcomes. Similarly, in offices, since 1972 (following introduction of
“open landscaping”), the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) has worked with standard-setting
organizations (ANSI, ASTM, ISO, etc.) to establish objective standards for “workplace performance” that
enable people to work productively--without isolating them behind walls.
Beginning two decades before that (1955) numerous studies have identified the principle deterrent to
productive office work as not machine noise but rather noise from “conversational distractions” (i.e.,
overheard conversations). Broad literature has emerged over five decades on this subject under the
technical heading of “speech privacy” (defined in the technical standard ANS T1.523-2001 and by the
U.S. Department of Commerce NTIA under its Information Systems Security program [INFOSEC]).
This term is further defined and measurement methods described in a host of technical standards from
ANSI, ASTM, ISO and others. “Speech privacy” is an expression of the ratio of signal to noise, i.e., the
relationship between overheard conversation (signal) and background or ambient sound (the noise). Here
are examples from recent, measured, independent studies of the impact of appropriate “speech privacy” and
related acoustical conditions on office workers:
1. Ability to focus on tasks – 48% improvement
2. Elimination of distractions (especially overheard conversations) – 51% improvement
3. Reduction of stress (measured physical symptoms of stress) – 27% improvement
4. Error rates/accuracy (performance of standard “information work” tasks) – 10% improvement
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